Mallard Manor Ministries
Suggested Items for DiscipleNow Youth PRESERVE Duck Hunt (ONLY)
This information is related to our Preserve Hunt only…please read this document in its entirety.
Itinerary: Check-in time is 6:00 p.m. on Friday, duck hunt Saturday a.m. & Sunday a.m., Check-out time
is 1 p.m. on Sunday (We will have a morning worship service after Sunday's hunt. Commencement
worship service will be from 12:30-1:00 p.m. Parents are invited to attend. We kindly ask that parents
refrain from dropping kids off early and promptly pick up their child on the final day.)
* Shotguns (NOTE: Shotguns must be plugged as in accordance with MS Game Laws. Rental guns are
available to rent for $25 a day and non-toxic waterfowl shot can be purchased in the Pro Shop.)
*Ammunition & Choke Steel shot (We recommend bringing 5 boxes with a speed of 1400 fps or faster in 4 shot….also
we suggest bringing 1-2 boxes of goose loads in BB or 2 shot just in case we goose hunt, depends
on how the geese are flying…)
Target Loads for 5 Stand (1-2 boxes of any basic light lead load)
Chokes (We recommend a Modified or Improved Cylinder choke.)
* Chest Waders
* Bible
* Warm Camouflage clothing (headnet, gloves, etc. for goose hunting)
* Hunter orange vest or coat if we Rabbit or Quail hunt
* Rain Gear
* Hunting Boots
* Duck Calls
* Hunter’s Education Card
* Mallard Manor Ministries Release Form signed by custodial parent
* Hunting License Requirements (Age 16 & over): MS Small Game Hunting license, Migratory Bird
License (HIP), MS State Duck Stamp (a Federal Duck Stamp is not required to hunt Preserve ducks or
participate in the light goose conservation order but we do encourage supporting U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service efforts in waterfowl conservation by purchasing a stamp whether someone hunts or not.)
All of this can be purchased from our facility. IMPORTANT: Your Hunter Safety Certification
Number is required to process a hunting license and Migratory Bird License (HIP) for all residents
and non-residents who were born on or after January 1, 1972. All license purchasers are required
to have proper identification in order to process a license.)
****To participate in the Light Goose Conservation Order, hunters must have a valid Mississippi hunting license,
(HIP), state waterfowl stamp, and a free Light Goose Conservation Order permit. Hunters can obtain a permit by
calling 601-432-2199.

We are looking forward to your child’s stay with us! The items listed above will make the trip a much
more enjoyable experience due to the unpredictable Mississippi Delta weather. The cost is $375 per
child. Please mail 50% deposit check to the address below with your signed release form. In the
meantime, please call us if you have any questions. Thank you!

Mallard Manor
2741 CR 6
Drew, MS 38737
www.mallardmanor.com
(662) 658-1100

